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Supermoon December P&ris + Mixed up &nd upd&te 9 /12

In the night from Sund&y, December 3 to Mond&y, December 4, the moon 

h&s &ppe&red brighter &nd l&rger, which is commonly c&lled Super Moon.

This phenomenon is due to the &ssoci&tion of sever&l &stronomic&l 

phenomen&:

1. This is the moment when the Moon re&ches its closest point to the E&rth 

in its elliptic&l orbit, its perigee in scientific terms, expl&ins the

Observ&toire de P&ris. 

The Moon will be &t 357,492 km from us.

As & result, & super moon c&n look bigger by 14% &nd brighter by 30%

The l&st comp&r&ble event occurred in November 2016.

2. Another phenomenon: the super moon occurs when the E&rth, the Sun 

&nd the Moon &re &ligned on the s&me &xis &nd in & very specific order: 

the Moon must be on the opposite side of the E&rth from the Sun. 

This positioning of the st&rs be&rs & n&me: syzygy.

The Super Moon will be observ&ble &g&in on J&nu&ry 1, 2018 &nd J&nu&ry 

31, 2018.



Emotions might feel l&rger. 

There &re opportunities for deeper rele&ses. 

Illumin&tion &nd insights might be popping &nd cr&ckling. 

Gemini is ruled by Mercury, which &lso goes retrogr&de on the third until 

December 23. 

Cle&r communic&tion must be highlighted here. 

Got to be self-reflexive: ex&mine the w&ys in which you communic&te to 

others. 

Slowing down ,  re-re&d  em&ils or texts before send . 



This full moon might going you buzzy &nd feeling wired &nd possibly 

surre&l. 

It is & super moon in Gemini, &fter &ll. 

Attributes of Gemini include intellect, cre&tivity, ingenuity, &nd 

communic&tion.

H&rness the electricity of neurons going off by expressing them in 

constructive &nd he&lthy w&ys. .. 

If br&in needs feeding, FEED  

Rese&rch &round & topic th&t f&scin&tes. 

Open up port&ls in own mind you didnʼt know where there.

REFLECT AND RELEASE.

This full moon w&s doing the job of illumin&ting your entire ye&r b&ck to 

you. 

For some , this might feel ch&llenging—this h&s been &n extremely p&inful 

&nd r&w time. 

Burn regrets ( on through & c&ndleʼs fl&me? )

Emb&rk on the process of letting go so the New Ye&r will feel good .
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